Springfield Minor Softball Association (SMSA) Equipment
Requirements 2017:
We are looking forward to an exciting year of softball in Springfield this season. Below is a list
of items for the 2017 season that you will need to get going on:

Mandatory (not provided by SMSA)
1) Glove (approx. $24.99 and up)
2) Batting Helmet (black recommended) with Cage (approx $19.99 and up)
3) All black softball/baseball Pants (approx $22.99 - $29.99)
4) Red Socks ($7.99)
5) Water Bottle (Various, must label with name)
Recommended (not provided by SMSA)
1) Cleats (strongly recommended for U10 and up levels, approx. $44.99 and up)
2) Personal Pitcher/Infielders Mask (one will be provided by SMSA in each coaches
bag for pitchers, recommended for 1st and 3rd base positions)
3) Sliding shorts (for U12 and up)
4) Personal equipment bag for gear
5) Personal bat (optional, team bats provided, approx. $39.99 and up)
6) Batting gloves
7) Red Belt (if pants purchased have belt loops)
Provided by SMSA (to be returned end of season to SMSA, unless noted)
1) Bats, batting sticks, and batting Tee.
2) Team jerseys ($50 deposit, only cashed if jersey not returned)
3) Catchers gear (helmet, chest pad, shin guards)
4) General team equipment (bases, balls, first aid kit, etc.)
5) Visors/hats (for new registrations, $15 for replacements, do not return)
6) Teams shirts (for Learn to Play players only, do not return)
Home Run Sports in Winnipeg has some “package” prices on certain equipment. Please visit
them at 20 De La Seigneurie Blvd (just off Bishop Grandin, 1 block west of Lagimodiere), or
online at www.homerunsports.com. Also, when purchasing items, please let them know you are
from “Springfield Minor Softball” for potential team pricing/discounts (e.g. 10% off). Softball
items can also be purchased at most sporting stores.

HOME RUN SPORTS

If you require any further information, you can email me at perryducharme@gmail.com
Thanks,
Perry Ducharme, SMSA Equipment Manager

